Introduction
The uptake of Sr by sectionls of tlle plrinlary roots of mlaize seedlings close to the mleristemii parallels that of Na, Ca, and Cl ( 3, 4) . Like these ions Sr is taken up independentlI-of metabolism by the nonvacuolated tissue conmprising the first 1.8 mm1Ill of the root tip. Vacuolated tissule farther froml the maeristeml absorbs Sr in large amiiounts by a process that requires aerobic metabolismi.
The work to be reported furtlher s-uggests that there exists a barrier probably lyinig close to the cell surface that normally-restr-icts the lnon-m-letabolic entry of Sr into the tissue.
Free space has been definedl as that part of the tissue which is in free (liffutsion communiiication with the environment (6) . This space is v-isuializedl as containing along its boundaries fixed charged groups predlominantl negative. This conceptiol lihas arisen from the fact that plant tissues usually are seen to behave like cation exclhangers (clays or resins) when their ability for metabolic ion accumlulation is nullified or allowed for in the calculations. Epstein and Leggett (2) for examiiple founld( barley roots to exhiibit the lvotropic order of affinities for Ca, Mfg, Na, and K wvhen these ioIns were usedl to rel)lace Sr previously taken up. Mtiddleton and Russell (8) figure 3 . Figure 4 depicts the of the the first and third segments in 0.005 N SrCL. Points on the curves repr ages of three determinations.
Discussion
The data shown in figure 1 closely res obtained for Ca uptake (4 fig 4) , it is at least probable that part of the initial uptake involves pene-4 tration of or adsorption upon the living protoplast.
Tentatively, therefore, we propose the outer cell membrane (the plasmalemma) to be a barrier to nonmetabolic Sr uptake. We do this realizing fully that other interpretations may be reasonable; the proximity of the barrier to the cell surface is sug- Wherever the location of the barrier, it seems probable that it is a labile structure subject to catacurves for bolic destruction if not renewed by processes requir-26 C. For ing aerobic respiration (10, 11 tabolism which initially causes a breakdown of the barrier is also responsible for the destruction of a(dsorption sites for Sr beyond the barrier. It is interesting that this breakdown is slower in air, 
